Books

1. **Clean, Clear, and Cold: The Fate of Fresh Water in the Twenty-first Century**, by Prud'Homme, Alex
3. **A Cool Drink of Water**, by Kerley, Barbara
4. **Cool Plants for Hot Gardens: 200 Water-smart Choices for the Southwest**, by Starr, Greg
5. **Creating the Prairie Xeriscape: Low-maintenance, Water-efficient Gardening**, by Williams, Sara
6. **Drip Irrigation for Every Landscape and All Climates**, by Kourik, Robert
7. **A Drop of Water: A Book of Science and Wonder**, by Wick, Walter
8. **Earth's Water Crisis**, by Bowden, Rob
11. **Heart of Dryness: A True Story About the End of Water**, by Workman, James G.
12. **Hold Your Water!: 68 Things You Need to Know to Keep Our Planet Blue**, by Creech, Steve; Balogh, Sue Ann; Johnson, Sue Ann
14. **Landscaping With Stone**, by Sagui, Pat
15. **Let's Save Water!**, by Nelson, Sara Elizabeth
16. **The Low- Water Flower Gardener**, by Johnson, Eric A.
17. **The Low- Water No- Water Garden: Gardening for Drought and Heat the Mediterranean Way**, by Baron, Pattie; Mabey, Richard; McBride, Simon
18. **Making Water Clean**, by Oien, Rebecca
20. **Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, Water**, by Fix, Alexandra
21. **Running Out of Water: How to Avert a Global Crisis**, by Rogers, Peter
22. **Saving Water**, by Morris, Neil
23. **Saving Water**, by Guillain, Charlotte
25. **Smart Water Solutions: Examples of Innovative, Low-cost Technologies for Wells, Pumps, Storage, Irrigation and Water Treatment**, by Netherlands Water Partnership
27. **Success with Water-Saving Gardens**, by Clarke, Graham
28. **Tapped Out: The Coming World Crisis in Water and What We Can Do About It**, by Simon, Paul
29. **Tough Plants for Northern Gardens: Low Care, No Care, Tried and True Winners**, by Rushing, Felder
30. **Water: A Natural History**, by Outwater, Alice
31. **Water Consciousness: How We All Have to Change to Protect Our Most Critical Resource**, by Lohan, Tara
32. **Water Conservation**, by Saddleback
33. **Water Conservation - Big Book**, by Graybill, George
34. **Water Pollution**, by Price, Sean
35. **Water Storage: Tanks, Cisterns, Aquifers, And Ponds for Domestic Supply, Fire And Emergency Use. Includes How to Make Ferrocement Water Tanks**, by Ludwig, Art
36. **Water Wise**, by Blackaby, Susan; Desantis, Susan
37. **Whose Water Is It?: The Unquenchable Thirst of a Water-Hungry World**, by McDonald, Bernadette; Jehl, Douglas
38. **Why Should I Save Water?**, by Green, Jen
40. **Xeriscape Plant Guide: 100 Water-Wise Plants for Gardens and Landscapes**, by Water, Denver; Proctor, Rob

**DVDs**

41. **Planet Earth - From Pole to Pole/ Mountains/ Fresh Water**, starring Attenborough, David, DVD
42. **Water, The Drop of Life: Perils of Pollution**, Peter Swanson, DVD
43. **FLOW: For Love of Water**, Maude Barlow, DVD
44. **EARTH AID: Water Conservation**, Ed Begley, Jr., DVD
45. **Blue Gold: World Water Wars**, Maude Barlow, DVD
46. **Water, Water, And Not A Drop to Drink**, Marq de Villiers, DVD
47. **H20: The Water Cycle**, Encyclopedia Britannica Classics, DVD